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IINTSsay they are going to cut down thejpnpoi
tariff gradualy and hurt tbe country

TllS 0&UCaOlCn Qf tbe Legislature to pass such an

N11 UMMim ENTERPRISE. Mr.

those who oppose human liberty and
human rights have gotten control of
the Republican party, just as these
special Interests got control of the
old Whig party and caused Mr. Lin-

coln and Mr. Ward to organize the

as little as possible.
The question arises. Why rHould

the country be hurt at all?

act? However. Senator Simmons
could publish tbe contributions made

TatYs Fcrmji: $
of AcceptanceftiBUHBU EVKf thcbi4T 1

t0 hja campaign of bis own free will
! without the passage of such an act,

CUCASIAH PUBUSKEG COJIPAHY and we jt that he will now feel
called upon to do so.

May Amplify ItU suu
lrCer & th 'njiio

Hl'IWCRIPTiON BATK? : Urol Wan linhl of Ih

A HORRIBLE SUGGESTION. j

The Aihevllle Gaxette-Ne- ws In an

editorial makes the following sugges-

tion:
"But suppose the people of Il-

linois should deliberately send
Lo rimer back to the Senate?"
But how much worse would that be

than for the North Carolina Dem

cratic machine to "deliberately" send
Simmons back to the Senate? Mr.

Simmons is reported to have said that
Lorimer, whom he was trying to get

into some swamp deals in Eastern
Carolina, was the "peer of any man
in the Senate. Clearly Mr. Simmons
was measuring Lorimer by his own
low standard.

Republican party. Mr. ward wan a
Whig and he felt forced to leave that
party. Surely, there are more rea-

sons to-d- ay why he could not support
the action of the last Chicago Con- -

vention than there were why he could
not support the Whig party in 1856.

Mr. Ward could have recited the

M
0

IS THK HACK BETWEEN CLARK
AXD SIMMON?

Since Chief Justice Clark has taken
wasmngxoa. u r. Ast)t fun.

5 t MOSTHA. .
THSS MOJCTBS. dent Tatt's formal e

cago Convention a 4.urthe stump and has started up a vigor-

ous campaign for tbe Democratic
nomination for United States Sen

to-d-ay to the official roi::,,
tificatlon. headed by Sit0.
and a few Invited rurfiA I'llETTY KETTLE OF FISH. ator, we notice that a number of

that itThf three Democratic candidates newspapers have suggested

WHEN .NOTWHEN TO SUE AND
TO SUE.

WILSON'S PltKAM.

It appears that Candidate Wood-ro- w

Wilson has decided that a protec-

tive tariff is not so iniquitous after
all. One of the Professor's advisers
told him a few days ago that most of
the people believed in some protec-

tion, and a few days later Professor
Wilson save out a statement giving it
as his belief that tariff reduction
should not be made at one sweep. Af-

ter having a conference with Gover-

nor Wilson a few days ago. a New
York Congressman told reporters,
who were waiting on the outside, that
he and the Governor had talked on
three topics the tariff, the trusts,
and the scientific training of young
farmers as a means of lowering the
high cost of living.

Wonder If the Governor expects
the young farmers to make a study of
scientific farming in order that they
may then sell the products of their
labor for a less price than at pres-en- t.

and wonder if he thinks it will
make the farmers warm up to his
candidacy when he intimates to them
that they are getting too much for
their farm products? Of course all
the farmers who want to sell their
corn for thirty and forty cents a bush- -

great accomplishments of the Whig
piriY in 1856 as reasons why he and
others should not leave that party.
Mr. Ward was a young man then with
his face turned to the future, and he
and all other men with red corpuscles
In their blood at the time saw that
the organization of a new party,
which they then called the Republi-

can party, was necessary to defend
human rights.

When Mr. Ward was leaving the
Whig party to go into the Republican
party, there were a number of very
highly respectable old men who wrote
letters just like Mr. Ward is now
writing, appealing to all Whigs to
"abide the ship."

Senator Simmons has threatened
to sue the Shelby Highlander because
that paper published an article com-

menting unfavorably upon the fact
that he Toted nineteen times or more

Although Mr TaTt df irithe Issues of the catapasni M
J"

them, he reserved th rutt u
fy his statement in a M
campaign develops.

The supreme iu tfc4 .
the voters, the !Tri4rc
was that of the maintenance 0
Nation's instltutioai ani 1,J?
vation of the institutions .
preservation of ih t'ear.itv.-threatened- ,

he said, on the oa til
by the Democratic party 4r.4 D; ,y

other by those Republicans u v .

left the party to try tbtr fortsra
a new oue.

Next in importance. Mr. Ti --

the tariff. In the propfaU c .l
Democrats for eductions in j,.
ent schedules, he said, lay ianj.
business depressio nani hard t.x
The Republican principle of m.t
only where scientific lnv$t C4Vt
shows it necessary, markrj
straight road to continue pro;.

for the United States Senate and the nQw looks as if the race for the Sen-- ,

Democratic organ of this city are into ate would be between Clark and Sim-anoth- er

spirited wrangle. The pres- - m0ns. It seems to us, however, that
ent wrangle was started on last if Judge Clark develops as much

Thursday by a speech made by Gov- - strength as a number of our cotem-ern- or

Kitchin in Charlotte, in which poraries seem to think he will, that
he charged that certain Democratic the situation would soon develop to
newspapers were making demands on where the race would be between

candidates for "pay for what boost- - Clark and Kitchin.
ing they got through the newspa- - The trusts and special interests
pers." that are understood to be backing

He intimated, if he did not charge, Senator Simmons would no doubt

that Senator Simmons was paying the prefer to have him stay in the Sen-Ralei- gh

News and Observer and oth-- atGf inasmuch as his record would
er Democratic newspapers for the seem to be quite satisfactory to them;
large amount of boosting which he yet we take it, these interests would
was getting through their news col- - note hesitate for a moment to drop
umns. He furthe r stated that he senator Simmons and throw their
could, if he had the money and was 8upport to Governor Kitchin if they
willing to engage in that kind of thought there was danger of Judge
thing, buy two whole pages in the Clark winning.
Haleigh News and Observer to boost; Governor Kitchin has certainly
him for the Senate. He further been very kind to the trusts and mon-charg- ed

that the News and Observer opolies since he has been Governor,
had not only been taking money for and surely all of them would be glad
news articles boosting his opponents, to take him as a second choice, and

with Senator Aldrich and the special
interests on the tariff bill. The Shel-

by paper that was threatened with
suit has made a retraction or an' ex-

planation.
In this connection, it is pertinent to

ask why Senator Simmons did not sue
Collier's Weekly when that paper
commented quite pointedly upon his
record. The Senator, instead of su-

ing Collier's Weekly, simply gave out
an interview and said he would not

,and commercial peace.

A GREAT BUSINESS THAT CON-
CERNS US ALL.

The editor of this paper had a con-

versation a few days since with a
Democratic friend in which the short-
comings of the Democratic adminis-
tration in this State and the Nation
were freely discussed. Our friend

i In discussing the tariff, tt f r.el and cotton for four and five cents dent said that it wag untrue tt at'condescend to reply to anything pub--
be trarMi thlished in that paper, for he considered' wiH do to vote for Mr- - WIlso. s doors could

abuse it but those wno want Rod PrIcea for oMhr"!by as a "badge of honor." , conditions
d pointed out !U'

If the Senator had threatened to their farm Products will fight shy of lhe world A polltlcal prora, foi admitted that the Democratic party
had not been a success in handling
the affairs of the National Govern- -

Mr. Wilson on election day. notremedy such a condition, h u
. As an issue only les ircport

Mr. JoseDhus Daniels has not said tnan the tarlfr the Vrv1 01 r'--

but had published such matter with indeed some of them, if seems to us,
the appearance that it was not paid ought to want him as first choice; butj

ment. and he also admitted that our

sue Collier's Weekly, that paper
would hardly have made a retraction.
This may be the reason why the Sen-

ator did not threaten to institute a
suit for libel against it.

matter but was published as news. inasmuch as Governor Kitchin is try- -'
I State Government was being run on

Senator Simmons came back at the jng to pose as a progressive and has . , , . . . , ,
the regulation or trutUH iv nthrough the columns of his paper, Sherman lav had been euforcH ibut in New York last week he gave an success, but added thai specific j
of unfair trade should be denou- -interview to a newspaper correspon

APOLOGIZING FOR THEIR the information he as misdemeanors that such acts c tudent that from
j was receiving the campaign would be De avoiaea or wnen commiiifa pva-ishe- d

by summary procedure i.Professor Wilson, the Democratic, between Governor Wilson and Col.
: terstate business enterprise, be i

Governor in a hot reply two days la- - the support Gf some Democrats who' tne cJear inference to be drawn
ter, in which he indignantly denied believe that he is a progressive, or at frQm Mg admissions was that he was
that he was subsidizing the news- - least le8S reactionary than Senator. hopng that the Republican party
papers and said that he had spent Simmons, he will no doubt be the ouW at ,eMt contro, the pregId
very little money in buying advertis- - man Belected by them on whom tod tfaat in gome way he hQped fQr
ing space in the news columns of the combine all of their forces, for IfJ condltion8 in North Carolina;
papers of the State. He further de-- they become frightened at the feut ne in8iBted notwithstanding
clared that he had not received any strength of Judge Clark, of course I m 41lim

nominee for President, and all of the! Roosevelt. That accounts for the should be offered a Federal iccor
Democratic politicians and newspa-- 1 News and Observer taking up so ration law.
pers are now busy trying to assure! much of its editorial space in abuse' Aside fiom those issued, the Preti- -

the country that if there is a Demo dent pointed to the record of the R- -

of Colonel Roosevelt. The News and .publican party and particularly dur- -

Observer would have Its readers be- - in hlis own administration i
money from the lumber trust or any an of the Simmons men would vote L

f , cratic President and a Democratic!
Congress that they will, in changing
the tariff, do it so as to hurt business
and prosperity as little as possible.
Their confessions and declarations
are enough to convince the people at

lieve that Roosevelt's candidacy Is all . earnest of what It might be expKtt4

a Joke and that he hasn't a ghost of a to do ln the future H lb Pop'
I turned it to power in November. Reshow, but Daniels' statement, when attacked the Democrats at other

he got from home, shows Roose--away poInts than the Urlff maklDg pwU1
velt has the Observer scared and that reference to the refusal of that party

other trust for his campaign or in for Kitchin in preference to Clark,
advertising, and that he did not think an(j therefore the Kitehin vote and
his campaign manager had. He fur-- the Simmons vote could be easily
ther stated that his campaign man- - combined on the Governor. This, it
ager had no doubt received small con- - Beems, will happen if the special ons

from some of his friends terests become frightened at the can-i- n

the State, but he did not believe didacy of Judge Clark.

We asked our friend if he would
keep any man at the head of a busi-

ness enterprise that he owned or was
a stockholder in that was managed aft
poorly as the Democrats in this Statd
are managing our State Government.
He admitted he wmilri not W a rrraaA

it is only whistling to keeD uo its in the House of Representative! tVUVV WA. AC7CbC UOUgCl C CL TV tXl ID
continue the naval policy of two bit- -the country from another Democratic! courage

any oi lue money came irum ti ubib L,ast gpring when Judge Clark and tnat Jt was outrageous the w.y the administration. The Observer always makes it a eother Colonel Roosevelt or Govercor
In this connection, it is well to point to abuse and misrepresent Woodrow Wilson by name, but re-no- te

the declaration of the Demo-- '. those it fears. , ferred to each. While he did co
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and monopnes. we runner aeciarea Governor Aycock published their
that he was not rich, as charged by cards announcing their candidacy re-flover- nor

Kitchin. and that he was

Democratic machine was increasing
offices, increasing salaries, increasing

accuse either of embracing tbe 5x--

There are some of the old referee trines of Socialism, many of tbe

P0.8?18 tney had mftde' the Prttinmachine leaders In this sain. RavnreH nf it atrrmrlv Ha rlow--

cratic platform on the tariff question.
It declares for "a tariff for revenue
only," and further declares that any
other kind of a tariff, that is, a tariff
for protection, is "unconstitutional."

If that platform declaration means
what it says in plain English, then a
Democratic Congress would with-

draw all protection to American in

' " - - - . expenses, raising taxes, and issuingpoorer now than when he entered the ate, each one warned the people of I

bonds He alsQ admitted tne bad
daHSer f permitting theSTt6;, trustSi management of the public school sys--next day, the Raleigh News and monopolies to select a United

i tem and lamented greatly that hisand Observer came out in a long ed- - states Senator. They pointed out'
! party had deserted the great funda- -

Itorial trying to explain the charge that the beneficiaries of sp3cial priv- -
i mental principle of local self-gover-n-

made Governor Kitchin that itby determinedwere1Iege to nol(1 tne ment. He also said that he was dis- -
had been publishing news matter Ub s. Senate at al hazards, and that gusted with hi8 party Qn accountboosting Senator Simmons for pay. wouldthey spend an enormous sum lt8 record in votin for seventy.flve

State who are trying to get Republi- - wIth a revIew of h,8 admjnlgtm.
cans to go into the Democratic Sen- - achievements and appealed direrJy

atorial primaries and vote for Sen- - to the conservative voters o fthe l2-ato- r

Simmons, on the ground that he ocrac party to Join with the Repab- -

ucans at the polls.is partly a Republican. Wonder how
many Democrats are supporting Sen-

ator Simmons for the same reason.
For Only Twenty-fiv- e Ceat.

The Caucasian will be sent to d

subscribers from now until aftr t
dustry and to American labor, and
would proceed to raise revenue
enough to run the Government by
simply putting a tariff on articles
not made or raised in this country,
such as tea and coffee. It is easy

million dollars worth of pensions for
Federal soldiers who never fired a
gun, and in many other ways, but af-
ter admitting everything, he would
again asert that he still would hare
to continue to vote the Democratic
ticket.

We asked him then if there should

Shot Brother Because He Asked Him November election for only twesty-t- o

Work. i five cents. Those who want to kr
A special from Klnston to Satur-- Wed can't afford to miss this oppe-day- 's

News and Observer says: tunity. Can't you get up a cluft w

"Charles Heath, a well-know- n four or more and Mnd 706 C00"
vounsr farmer nf p.mona rntin before the next issue.

xuxj eyiuuuu nuumieu wc vuol6o or money to select a Senator from
by saying that that paper tried to bo North Carolina on whom they could
fair, and was wiling to publish mat-- reiy. Tney warned the people that
ter for all of the candidates in equal they were poor and not able to spend
amount for the same amount of pay, m0ney, and that they would not ac-a- nd

that it would only charge for cept support from monopolies and
boosting matter in excess of two nun- - trusts.
dred lines, and that that much would The campaign has now progressed
be freely given to the candidates. far enough for Judge Clark to be able

Governor Kitchin then comes back' n An k nMnia v, o

enough to raise all of the revenue
that the Government needs on such
articles and withdraw all protection

the victim in an unusual shooting af
fair, In which a younger brother was: not be men in charge of Governmen-- He Won't Limp Xow.

No more limping for Tom Moorthe assailant. Heath asked the young- -to every Industry in this country andIn another statement in which he ; thinks his warning was well founded
calls attention to the fact that there and which one of the candidates for)

eave us on an absolutely free-tra- de

"" wiui iuc eaiua capacity Bulu
integrity as men who would be in
charge of private or corporate busi-
ness affairs. He said, by all means,

basis.
That is what the Democratic plat

is no objection to a candidate buying the Senate he now thinks are actual
space in a newspaper, providing the jy being aupported by trust money,
boosting matter is marked as an ad-- '

er man to perform some work about of Cochran, Oa. "I had a bad sort
the tobacco barn on the farm on on my instep that nothing seme4
which they live, and enraged at the . help till I used Bucklen's Araic
manner in which the request was Salve." he writes, "but this woader-mad- e.

the latter went Into the house, ful healer soon cured nae." H!
secured a revolver and returning, be-- old, running sores, ulcers, ho

gan firing. One ball took effect, en--bur- ns, cuts, bruises, eczema or ptf-terl-

Heath's knee. The wound is Try It. Only 25 cents at all drcf-n- ot

serious, but exceedingly painful." gists.

form declares for, yet we find Gover
nor Wilson and his managers alreadyvertisement. He calls attention to THE APPEAL OP AN OLD REPTJB- -

and we ought to have the best men
and men who stood for the best pol-

icies.
We then asked him if government

was not the greatest business in
which he and al citizens were inter

trying to explain to the people that
they do not mean exactly that. They

the fact such matter had not been LICAN WHO WAS ONCE A
marked as advertisement, and that WHIG,

the News and Observer had not The Caucasian received a few days
denied this charge or explain- - before its last issue a communica-e- d

why it published newrs maotter tion more than a column long from
for pay. He further called attention Mr. Clifton Ward of Sampson County,
to the fact that this was a new thing Before The Caucasian went to nress.

ested. He admitted this. Again, af-
ter all of these admissions, we asked fMM WMMhim if in the face of this he would

continue to vote the Democraticfor newspapers to do in North Caro-- however, we saw the same communl-'8"1- 1
ticket.Una, and that it was a misuse of jour- - cation published in certainly daily

We are glad to say that the friendnalism to fool the people by having papers. Since the communication ap-the-m

to read pay advertisements peared to have" been sent to several
parted from us at least without mak
ing a reply, and, therefore, we feel

We hare in all 15 Suits, following sizes: 3-3-3, 1-3- 4, 3-- 4,2-3-5, 1-- 36, 3-4- 4, 1-- 46, 1-- 50 in regulars,
l-- 4 stouts. If your size is In the lot your choice at $6.75 instead $8JS0 and $9.00.

Our August Sales In Clothing.
while makine them think it was naners. we did not nublish it. The;
news. The News and Observer has 'sum and substance of Mr. Ward's ar-l"-1

there ls hope for nim' M there is
for thousands and tens of thousands
of others who have been blindly vot

so far made no explanation or denial tide, however, wasan appeal to Re-

in response to this second charge of publicans to support Mr. Taft.
the Governor. I Mr. Ward stated that he was one of

n-- ll. f I A t rm .. ...DUU DUHUBCr U Prme BUIls om be of everyextraordinary Importance to you. You save oning a ticket in which they had no
faith or hope.Judge Clark then comes into the. the men in this State who helped to

purchase in Clothing for immediate use as well as Fall school-Bu- ywear. Your boys will soon go to
his outfit from our Spring stock and foryou'll hare the rery weight Clothing most suitable

I

ring with a speech and declares that organize the Republican party, and het nru . a. l i m

school.
wuu.1 hub oecome oi me money

trust" investigation? The Democratic
House at one time decided that the
money trust was the 'greatest of all

if he was Governor of North Carolina4 then' proceeds to enumerate some of
that he would at once call an extra j the great-thing-s accomplished by that
session of the Legislature to pass a , party and contrasts the same with the

the-- Demo--corrupt practice act and . one that i want of performances eviis, ana it was understood they
these as the

$2.50 to $9.00 saved on Spring Suits.
$3.50 to $5 00 saved on Cravenetted Mohair Suits
50c to $2.50 saved on Separate Trousers.
1--5 off on all Separate Summea Coats.

would require the publication of cam ; cratic party and give would proceed to Investigate it, and
put it out of business. .That manypaign expenses. Neither of the can reasons why all Republicans should

didates for the Senate nor the Demcn support Mr. Taft and should not sup--
t j

cratic organ have replied to or com-- ! i
port Colonel Roosevelt. Every rea- -

months ago. The mone ytrust is stil
doing business at the same old standthis declaration of j son, however, which Mr. Ward citesmented upon and apparently the Democratic Con

Judge Clark. gress has forgotten all about it.
are reasons why Republicans should
support the man whom they thinkIf' Senator Simmons has received

8 Crash Suits $7.50 value for $5.00. aes 1-- 33. 1-- 44, 1-4- S. 1-- 48, 1-- 50 regulars, 1-- 42 long. 1- - j

1-- 48 shorts.
O erery purchase of Clothing you'll Set tho beneM of our Aubu.1 Clearinc

S. BERWANGER, Th One-Pri-ce Clothier,
only a' few small contributions from

1
stands nearest for what Lincoln
stood for.

The two men in North Carolina for
whom the great and pure Vance had
the deepest contempt up to the day

a few poor plain irienas in tne state,

of his death are Joseph Daniels and

: The Republicans who are support-
ing Colonel Roosevelt do so because
they, feel that special Interests and

would it not be well for him to ap-

prove, the suggestion of Judge Clark
and Join . with . him in calling upon F. M. Simmons.


